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PRINCIPLES OF CLASSIFICATION OF ARCHIVES.^
BY ETHEL B. VIRTUE.

[In pursuing her work as an assistant in the Historical De-
partment, Miss Virtue, who has the responsibility oE indexing the
Publie Archives of Iowa, carried out, at our request, an extensive
investigation of the science of administration of Public Archives.
From the results of this investigation she prepared tliis paper ïor
the conference of archivists held during the last meeting of the
American Historical Aesoeiaticn. Because the proceedings of the
Association are necessariiy delayed in appearance, and because of
repeated requests from many sister states for immediate access to
Miss Virtue's paper, we are courteously allowed to publish it in
the present number of the ANNALS.—EDITOR.]

The science of arehives is indeed a mere infant in the
family of modem sciences and her underlying principles are
far from being fully developed. In many respects she re-
sembles her sister seienee of library theory and praetiee but
in others she is very different. Nowhere is this differenee
more plainly seen than in principles of classification.

The modern library has developed a system of subject clas-
sification, which has made the contents of its shelves easily
accessible to tlie average reader. But the close application
of a similar system to collections of arehives has not met with
success. xV strictly logical arrangement was tried in the

i"The Public Archives Commission of tlie American Historical Associa-
tion is engage«! with the preparatluii of a 'Primer of Archiva! Economy
for the use of American Archivists.' Knowing of the good wurk tliat is
being lione for the archives uf Iowa liy the Historicai Department of that
State, the Commission invited MIPB Rtliei B. Virtue to present a paper on
•Principies of Ciassificaiion for Archives.' &lie presented this subject at
the sixth annuai conference of archivists, lield under tiie Commission's
auspices in the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, on December 31, 1914. She
sliowpd that the system in use in Iowa follows the sound principle of
classifyiiiR tlie archives witii respect to their origin, as advocateö and
practieeil by the best archivists of Europe, where the business of arrang-
ing, cataloging and administering public archives is an accepted profes-
sion ot a higii order. Miss Virtue illustrated her ahle exposition of the
technical phases of her subject by a goodly number of charts, which gave
a ciear idea, of the dilTeront steps in the process of the Iowa scheme. I
am very giad to certify my appreciation of her paper and the value it
will have to others who are interested in the subject.

VICTOR HUGO PALTSITS, Chairman.
Pubiic Archives Commission."

New York City,
January 28, 1915.
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Swedish Royal Archives some twenty-five years ago, but was
later given up and the papers, which had been removed from
their original collections, were restored to the same.' A simi-
lar attempt was onee made in the National Arehives of France
and this also ended in eonfusioii and failure." In our own
eountry we find in the early arrangement of arehives that
papers have been grouped in special collections such as revo-
lutionary papers, military papers and papers concerning
lands, Sueh an arrangement destroys the original files of the
offices, which carried on the processes of government in the
early days, hides the gaps in the files and makes it almost
impossible to know what kinds of papers are missing. Tn
short the records with which Ihe ¡tnlitical anatomy of those
days could he reconstructed, bave been taken out of their
original places and scattered so widely tbat it is almost a
hopeless task to replace them.'

It is generally agreed by archivists in hoth Europe and
America that the "summum bonum" to be desired in tbe
classification of arcbives is tbat tbey shall reflect the political
organism of their time. Whatever infonnation tbey may
contain upon special subjects or wbatever ligbt tbey may
tbrow ujion ceriain individuals or events, is a side issue and
should not lie tlie determining factor in their arrangement.
They are the recorded image of the state and should be pre-
served as sueb. Special irifonnation coneerning men and
events can be brought out by special indiees witbout inter-
fering with tbe arrangement.

Tbis opinion regariKng tlu; classification of arcbives has
given rise to the principle known as the "respect des fonds."
which has been briefly and elearly defined hy Dr. Müller, of
Utrecht, as "tbo metbod of clasKÍf.ying arehives according to
wbicb each document is placed in the collection and in the
series of that collection to which it belonged when tbat collec-
tion was a living organism."^

*AmEiin:lîis Jolmson, Tine I^e.^sons of llie Swedisli Arcliives, Annual Re-
port of tile American Historical .Association, 190S, p. 366.

=Wali]o G. "Lsland, The National Arciiives, American Historical Re-
view, XVIII, p. 24.

*A. J. F. viin Laer, Tin? Work of tiie International CongTesa of Arclil-
vtsts and Librarians at Brussels, August 28-31, 1910, Annual Report of
the Amerk'Hn Historiciil Assoclutlo;!. lOlO, p. 285.

oAiiiuiiîl Report of tlie American Historlcrd Association, lDt2, p. 2G0.
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A. J. F. van Laer, archivist of New York, has defined it in
more detailed tenus as "a system of arrangement of jiubUc
archives •vvherel>y every doeument is traced to the govern-
mental body, administrative office or institution by whieh it
was issued or reeeived and to the files of which it last be-
longed when these files were still in the proeess of natural ac-
cretion.""

European archivists arc almost nnaniinous in their support
of this pri¡i(;Í]ile. Tbe uniform rules and regulations for clas-
sification ill Belgium read as follows:

"The archivists take as a rule in the work of classification:
" 1 . To assemble the doenmeuts with respect to their

sources; that is to say. to form a particular collection of all
the titles, whieh belong to the same body, the same institu-
tion, the same administration or the same loeality, without
mixing tbf acts of oiu' body with those of another.

"2. To classify the documents in eaeh source according to
tlicir nature or contents, arranging the material as the ease
may be, ebronologieally, topographically or alphabetically.

" I t is necessary to respect the source, or, .as the Germans
say, the principle of the origin, and give in the inventory an
exact image of the organization or the institution, the archives
of which one wishes to make known.'"

Tu France the deparimenlal archives are kept in the va-
rious departments and carefully arranged and classified in
each." The records in the National Archives "are grouped
aeeording to tbe nature of the public institutions with whicb
tbry are concerned.''"

The Royal Privy Prussian Statti Archives in Berlin are
arranged by departments and. for tbe most part, chronolog-
ically within each department."^

The creed of the archivists of the Netherlands is so heartily
in accord with this principle that it maintains that no archi-
vist, who has not studied carefully the organization to which
the archives he is working with originally belonged, is fitted
to classify them."

".Annual Report of the Ameriean Historical Association, 1910, p. 28^.
"First Report of the Roya! Commission on Pubiic Records, London,

li)]2, I, Pt. II, 12flb-130a.
"First Report of the Royal Commission on Public Records, London.

1012, I, Pt. II, 134.
''Fir;^t Report of the Royal Commission on Public Records, London,

1912, I, Pt. II, 132a.
"al^eamed, M. D., Carnegie Publication, No. 150, p. 17.
"Annual Report of the Ameriean Historical Association, 1912, p. 260.
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From Italy also comes the word of Signore Pagliai of Flor-
ence saying that the "respect des fonds" is "the only scien-
tific and natural priuc-iplc, whicli should he followed to ren-
der intelligent tlie researches of the historian.*"'

Sir Henry Lyte, Deputy Keeper of the Public Record Of-
fice of England, describes the records of that office as being
"kept pretty much according to the courts or offices from
which they came, more than according to the subject They
arc classified according to the place of origin, "̂ ^

In our own country Mr. Leland, secretaiy of the American
Historical Association, writes: "The principle of the 'respect
des fonds' should be adhered to. In accordance with this
principle records should be so grouped that they at once make
clear the processes l)y which they have come into existence.
Archives are the product and record of the performance of
its functions by an orfïiinic body and they should faithfully
reflect the workings of tiiat organism. No decimal system of
classification, no refined methods of library science, no purely
chronological or purely alphabetical arrangement can he suc-
cessfully applied to the classilication of archives.""

Dr. Dunbar Rowland, director of the Mississippi Depart-
ment of Archives and History, maintains that "the object to
be attained in the arrangement of all governmental archives
is to classify them in such a manner that the documents will
tell the story, in an historical way, of the progress and de-
velopment of the state and its people from the beginning."^*

Dr. Thomas Owen, of Alabama, has adopted the source
principle in the arrangement of the archives of that state and
says that thus far he has never had any question as to the
wisdom of this course."'

Professor Eugene C. Barker of the University of Texas cites
the following incident, which shows a decided legal disad-
vantage which would result from a departure from this
method of classification: "We found that in a lawsuit that
came up recently, a man wanted to prove a elaim by a certain
document that had been transferred from the state depart-

I'Annual Report of tlie Amei-ican Tllstoricnl Assoclfitlon, 1912, p 260
"First Report of tlie Royal Commis.sion on Public Records, London.

1912, r, Pt. III. 17, Q. 440.
i^^Ainerlcan Historical Review, XVIII, 24.
"Annual Report of the American Historical Association, 1912, p 270
i"Owen, T. M. to Harlan, E. R., October 23, 1913.
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meut to the libraiy and before that document could be pro-
(hifi'il in evidence, the defendant had to prove the history of
the document. The judge, in other words, wanted to know
how that document eame to he in the library; wanted to be
perfectly sure that it was the identical document.'"*

At the Jnteriiational Congress of An-hivists and Librarians
lu'ld in Brussels in 1910, the following resolution was
adopted: "Resolved, that the 'príncipe de la provenance'
(respect des fonds) be adopted for the arrangement and in-
ventorying of archives, with a view to the logical classifica-
tion of separate documents as well as in the interest of com-
prehensive historieaj study.'"'

The principle 'respect des fonds' we may say then is the
established principle of archival classification today. In "A
Report on the Public Archives" submitted to the tiotstees of
the State Lil)rary and Historical Department of Iowa in
1Í)Ü6," Prof. Benjamin F. Shainbaugli presented the follow-
ing outlines as leading up to a proper classification of the
archives of that state. These outlines are a very simple and
concrete illustration of the principle 'respect des fonds'
adapted to the archives of Iowa.

Outlines of Classification for the Archives of Iowa.
By B. F. Shamljaugh.̂ "

I—Primary classification for Iowa.
r State

Public Archives J
[ Local

II—Formal classification for Iowa.
r Printed

Public Archives J
L Manuscript

III—Historical classification for Iowa.

{ Period of the Territory
Period of the 1st Constitution
Period of the 2d Constitution

They present four classifications of the records. The first
or primary e]as.sification provides for the separation af state

'"Annual Report of the American Historical Association. 1910, p, 307.
"Annual Report of the American Historical Association, 1910, p. 285.
"•Reprinted from the ANNALS OF IOWA, Voi. VII, pp. 561-91, January

T907,
i"Shambaugh, Benjamin P., A Report on Ihe Public Archives, p. 35.
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and local arehives. Thus far Iowa has no local reeords in the
files of her areliivcs clepartinent. A few private papers have
been overlooked by stat« offieers and left with the official files
but no account of these has heen taken in the cla-ssifieation.

The second or formal classiñeation makes the distinetion
between printed and manuscript records. Practically no
printed arehives are retained in this department. There are a
few exceptions in the case of military orders in the governor's
office and some printed insurance sehednles in the auditor's
office. These are filed side by side willi tlie manuscript
records.

The printed reports and documents of Iowa are in the Law
Library which purposes to have a complete collection of the
same. JFany of these are to l)e found also on the shelves of
the library of the Historieal Department, but none are kept
in the archives.

The historical classifieation defines the three distinct pe-
riods of the history of Iowa. This classiiieation has been made
in some of the series of the various offiees but not in all.

IV—Administrative Classification for Iowa.™

•

Public Archives '

a täte

Governor

Secretary of
Auditor
Treasurer

''Commissions
Journals
Letters
Pardons
Proclamations
Requisitions
Etc.

.Etc.

State

1S38
1839
1840
1841
1842

.Etc.

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Etc.
Etc.
Etc.

•

rCounty
Local J Township

[City

"Shambaugli, Benjamin F., A Report on Public Archives, p. 36.
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The fourth or administrative outline practically eomhines
the three classitications just described. You will note here
again the separation of state and local archives. The dis-
tinction between printed and manuscript records is not
made hut these may be filed together in the proper series.
The chronological arrangement of the series defines the limits
of the different historieal periods.

Turning now to the heading, state, we find the division
into the offices of governor, secretary of state and so on
down through all the offices and departments of the com-
monwealth, the con(?rete illustration of the classiñealion of
records aeeording to their origin.

The records of the governor's office are further divided
into the series of commissions, journals, letters, proclama-
tions, etc., divisions which the functions of that office have
created.

The following lioor plan and pictures of tho Iowa Hall
of Archives as it is now arranged will serve to visualize
this classifieation.

You will readily see that in general the outlines of Dr.
Shambaugh have been followed in this classification. In
some of the subdivisions tlie chronological arrangement
has been departed from and a subjeet or alphabetical ar-
rangement substituted KS the series seemed to demand.

The working out of the classification has been largely in
the hands of jNUr. C. C. Stiles, superintendent of the classi-
fication department. A study of his outlines for the of-
fice of governor will illustrate the principles whieh he has
found useful in the classification of tlie records of that of-
fice.
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TABLE I—GOVERNOR'S OFFICE.

MAIN SERIES."

I, Commissions Subject
II. Correspondence "

III. Elections «
IV. Extraditions «
V. Legislative "

VI. Petitions "
VII, Proclamations "

VIII. Reports "
IX, Youcliers "
X, Bonds "

XI, Executive Journals Years
XII, Criminal Records "

XIII, Miscellaneous Subject

In Table I we have the thirteen main series of the office,
tlie majority of whieh represent particular functions of
the administrative officer. You will notice that out of the
thirteen series, eleven are subdivided according to class or
subject and two are arranged strietly by years.

A more detailed outline, ,snch as we have in Table II,
will better illustrate this subdivision.

TABLE II—GOVERNOR'S OFFICE,

SLTBDIVISIONS.^-

Notarlal J 1866 -{ Adams, James

I, Commissions..-
Officers of r r
State
institutions . . j college for]

(.the Blind . [ Adams, James

This table represents two typical arrangements of the
series of commissions. One of the most important divisions
of this series is that of notarial commissions. These are ar-
ranged- first by years and then alphabeted by the names of

"Stiles, C. C , Public Archives of Iowa, ANNALS OF IOWA, Vol. X, p. 171,
October, l n i l . Some changew will be notPd In the table above. These
liave been naade cince tiie piibücaüon cite<î.

"Stiies, C. C, Public Arcbives of Iown, ANKAI-S OF IOWA. Vol. X. p. 172,
October, 1911.



HISTORICAl. DKI'ARTMENT OF IOWA—Floor plan Of Division of Public
Archives, siiowinti iocatlon of cases containing records of the state officers.
A, Auditor: B, Board of llealtli ; G. Governor; S, Secretary of State; T.
Treasurer ; M, Maps ; St., Storage.

IPn
OFFICE AND CATALUGUINO ROOM^Cases contain rfcorcls of tho Amlitor.



ROOM—Cases, from left to right anninc! tlie room, conUtin records
respectively of the offices of Governor, Secretarj- of State. Auditor.
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the commissioners. Here we see, then, first a subject or
class arrangement (notarial), then a chronological (1866)
and lastly an alphabetical (Adams).

In the seeond subdivision of commissions we have those
of the offieei-s of state institutions. These commissions are
arranged first by the nauie of the institution (College for
the Blind), and then by the name of the commissioner
(Adams). No account is taken of the year of appoint-
ment.

The largest series in the governor's office is that of cor-
respondence. This series in Iowa has been arranged first
by subject and the further subdivisions run by subject,
year or name as tiie material seems to require. Table IH
OUistrates four typical classifications of this series.

TABLE III.

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE

SUBDIVISIONS.^'

Appoint- \ Commission- J Ala- \ Adams, Jamps
ments I er of Deeds ( bania

Criminal ,
Adams, James

II. CORRE-
SPONDENCE

Trans- í Railroads í 1856
porta- •] -I
tion t Waterways ( 1851

Temper-
ance

Under the subdivision of appointments we find the most
detailed type. This correspondence is arranged first by the
office, in this case that of commissioner of deeds, second by
the year of appointment, then by the state for which the
commissioner is appointed and lastly by the name of the
commissioner.

In the subdivision of the correspondence concerning
criminal cases, we have a purely alphabetical arrangement
by the name of the criminal, all papers pertaining to each
case being kept together.

¡"Stiles. C. C, Public Archives of Tnwa. ANNALS OF IOWA, Vol. X, pp.
179, 187, Oetober, 1911.
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Correspondence concerning transportation is divided into
two subject headings of railroads aud waterways, each of
whieh is then arranged by years.

AH letters concerning temperance are arranged by years
and alphaheted under each year by the name of the writer.

Turning to Table VII and series XI, that of Executive
Journals, we find tlie simplest classification possible, that
of a straight chronological arrangement,

TABLE VII.

XI. Executive Journals, 1857
1858
1859
etc.

This series consists of bound records only, and any other
arrangement is practically impossible. A separate series
has been made of criminal records as soon as they have
beeome bulky enough to he bound in separate volâmes,
and the earlier criminal records in the executive journals
are listed on the index cards of the journals.

These tahles have presented to you all of the types of
the classification of subdivisions used in the archives of
Iowa, The reasons foi- the adoption of these different forms
of classification will be best brought out, I think, in the
discussion of the same.




